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5 questions for Yogesh

What makes you come alive?
Remembering that all of life is One Wholeness. Everyone and everything is a part of this One Wholeness. All is alive and interconnected and governed by an Infinite Creative intelligence. What makes me come alive is to be One with the creative LILA (Play) of Love In Loving Action

What was a pivotal turning point in your life?
Taking Sannyas and getting a new name : Swami Amano Gaurav

An act of kindness you'll never forget?
My wife forgave me for a major transgression, which could have ended our marriage.

One thing on your bucket list?
To write 1001 poems from my Heart >> Poems celebrating the Love, Gratitude, Light, Joy and Abundance of Life.

Your one-line message to the world?
Awaken to the magnificent Wholeness that you are. Celebrate each moment with laughter, play, and awareness. Share your gifts in service, totally and completely, being the Infinite Love that you already are.